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existing legislation respecting inventions first patented abroad, was
well calculated to create the doubt and embarrassment which have
followed.
In the absence of decisions by other courts, I believe I would have

reached the conclusiou that the language first quoted was intended
simply to increase the duration of all patents thereafter issued,
equally, giving to each an additional period of three yeArs, with-
out interfering with the distinction, so long maintained, between in-
ventions originally patented here and those first patented abroad.
The question, however, having been fully considered by Judge BLATOH-
FORD, in a case requiring its decision,-De Florez v. Raynolds, 17
Blatchf. 436, [8. C. 8 FED. REP. 434,J -':"1 am content to adopt his
views, without entering upon the discussion. The reasons on which
he rests his conclusion commend themselves to my, judgment. In
Weston v. White, 13 Blatchf.364, the question was decided in the
same way. Its decision, however, was not actually necessary, and
was made without discussion. In Goff v. Stafford, 14 O. G. 748, Judge
CLIFFORD held otherwise. Here again, however, as in,Weston v.White,
the question was not directly involved, and was but slightly considered.
It would be unprofitable to go further. What has been said dis.

poses of the case. The bill must be dismissed, with costs.

THE HADJI, etc.

(/)ietriet Court, 8. D. New York. June 6,1883.)

1. DlIlFECTS IN CONSTRUCTION 011' VESSEL-LIABILITY 011' OWNER.
The steam-ship H. having water-tanks for ballast in the bottom of her hold,

and the plates forming them being insufficiently· braced in the original eon-
struction, and the rivet-heads in some of the top plates being off, allowing the
plates to move up and down, so that in the ordinary course of navigation and
motion of the vessel water spurted through the opening seams, injuring the
goods aboard, !Leld, that the damage arose from defects in the construction
and repair of the ship, for which the owners of the vessel wcrc responsible, as
for negligence in her proper equipment and repair,

2. BILL OF LADING-" RISK OF CRAFT OR HULK."
A clause in the bill of lading excepting" risk of craft or hulk or tranship-

ment," etc., !Leld, not to refer to any risk of the hull of the H., but to small
craft used in transhipment of the goods from the ship to shore.

3. SAME-DAMAGE-INSURANCE.
A clause in tho bill of lading providing that" no that can be insured

against will be paid for," !leld, not to exempt the ship from liabilitv for defects
in her construction or equipment, or from neglie;ence of the in these
respects.
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4. SAME-BENEFIT OFb"SunANCE.
. Also held, that said clause did not prevent an insurance company which had

paid the shipper's loss pending the suit being subrogated to his rights, nor from
continuing the suit for the company's benefit; the clause in qnestion not being
equivalent to a contract that the carrier should have the benefit of any insur-
ance on the goods.

In Admiralty.
Sidney Chubb, for libelants.
Butler, Stillman It Hubbard, for claimants.
BROWN, J. This action was brought to recover $2,500 damages

for injuries by water to certain cases of dry goods shipped on board
the steam-ship Radji, bound from New York to .St. Thomas, on the
twenty-eighth of May, 1880. The steam-ship Radji was constructed
with water ballast tanks,the tops of which were iron plates forming
the floor of tho lower hold. They were secured by iron plates run-
ning fore and aft between the plates and the ship's frame. Over the
plates forming the floor of the hold was a permanent planking three
inches thick, with a well aft to drain off any water that might get
into the hold, and sluices running forward to the engine-room for the
same purpose. The dry goods in question were stowed upon the floor
in the lower hold on the port side. The vessel, on hel' voyage, met
with no heavy weather. When the cases were discharged they were
found damaged by water that had come into the hold through the
leaking of the tops of the ballast tanks. On examination it was found
that some of the rivets in the tops of the tanks had lost their heads,
80 that the tops would move up and down, and the seams leak; and
in the rolling of the ship, through ordinary navigation, jets of water
would spurt up and thus wet the goods. Before leaving New York
the floor was dry, and the cargo was dunnaged as usual.
From the vessel's protest on arrival, as well as from the evidence,

it must be held that the immediate cause of the damage to the goods
was the imperfect and insufficient construction of the ballast tanks
themselves. The supporting plates or frames were insufficient, and
additional ones were afterwards provided.
The defense is based upon two exceptions against liability con-

tained in the bill of lading:
(1) It excepts "loss or damage resulting from any of the following

perils, whether arising from the negligence, default, or error in judg-
ment of the pilot, master, etc., or otherwise, howsoever, namely: risk
of craft or hulk, or transshipment, explosion, heat, etc., collision,
stranding, or other perils of the seas," etc., with numerous other
items of excepted perils.
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It is' contended that the words "risk of craft {jr hulk"refel' to the
Radji herself, and exempt the vessel from liability even for her own
unseaworthiriess, unless it be plainly shown to be the result of the
owner's negligence. I am satisfied, however, that the phrase "craft
or hulk," here employed, does not refer to the Radji, but to small
boats, lighters, or other craft which may,be necessarily used in tak-
ing the goods from the vessel to shore, in whiCh the goods are liable
to btl wrecked or damaged in the passage. To embrace this contin-
gency, says McArthur on Marine Insurance, 29, "the words includ-
irig •risk of craft,' or some similar expreasi-Qli,arensed" for the pro-
tection of the insured against this dangBlt.Asthis riskofthe goods,
while in transshipment to shore upon sueh:.fjmall craft, is usually in-
cluded in marine policies of appropriate that the
vessel should exempt herself from responsibility for this risk,leaving
the owner of the. goods to his remedyuponithe policy of insurance for
thil!j peril, as in cases of other ordinary perils of the seas., This is con-
firmed by the use of these,"Words in immedia,te connection'with the
'word "transshipment" in,theclause,'referred to m this. bill of lading.
and shows, I think, that such was the intention ofithe. parties, and
. that·.it had no design to refer to the condition ofithe Radji herself,
. and certainly not to any defects in the construction of the Radji
which would render her unseaworthy for the' safe transportation of
the goods, or would exempt the carrier from the legal duty of provid-
ing a safe, sound, and seawOTthy"essel, whi<lh is itself an implied
condition of all marine insurance.
That the word "hulk" is used in the same sense, and that the

wli'ole phrase "risk of craft or hula or transshipment" refers to the
transfer of goods from the ship by other small boats, is further con-
firmed by another clause which is found at the end of the bill of lad-
ing, among other stipulations, to the following effect: "The goods to
be discharged from the ship as soon as .she is ready to unload into
hulk of Lazaretto, or hired lighter if necessary, by the. agents of the
owners of the vessel, at the shipper's or consignee's risk and expense,
after they leave the ship's deck." Th& latter clause is in effect but
a more amplified statement ot the exe!llption of the ship, which the
previous clause also would secure. The argument that exemption
from the same liability would not be twice provided for in the same
bill of lading, and that consequently the words first used, "craft or
hulk, " must be taken to refer to the Radji herself, would at best be of
doubtful force, while the use of the word "transshipment" in the
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first clause, which iselearly covered by the second, shows that, this
az:gunient does not hold good in this case.
(2) The other clause in the bill of lading, upon which exemption

from liability is claimed, provides that "no damage that can be in-
sured against will be paid for."
The goods in this case having been insured by the shippers, the

insurance company, during the pendency of this suit, have paid the
libelants, and the suit has been continued for the benefit of the in-
surance company. As against the right of the libelants to recover
at the time when the libel was filed, the clause in question afforded
no valid defense if the immediate and proximate cause of the damage
to the goods was the negligence of the owners or their agents in not
making the vessel fit for the voyage in her construction or equipment.
Mac!. Shipp. 406-410; Richards v. Hansen, 1 FED. REP. 54. The
stipulation, moreover, that "no damage that can be insured against
will be paid for," is, in effect, a stipulation against liability. Even
under the less rigid decisions of the courts of this state, general
words exempting the carrier from liability, however strong, do not
exempt him from liability for his own negligence, unless that he
stated clearly and explicitly. Mynard v. Syracuse, B. cf: N. Y. R. Co.
71 N. Y. 180, 185; Westcott v. Fargo, 61 N. Y. 542; ]v[agnin v.Dins-
more, 56 N. Y. 168; Potter v. Sharp, 24 Hun, 179.
In the United States supreme court, however, in the case of Rail-

road Co. v. Lockwood, 17 Wall. 357, 381, 384, it was determined, upon
full consideration, that a carrier cannot stipulate for exemption from
responsibility for the negligence of himself or his servants. In the
prior case of N. J. Steam Nav. Co. v. Merchants' Bank, 6 How.. 344-,
where the owners of the Lexington had stipulated that Harnden was
to be alone responsible for the loss or injury of any articles commit-
ted to his care, and that no risk was assumed by or could be attached
to the proprietors of the steam-boat, NELSON, J., in delivering the
opinion of the court, says:
"We think it would be going further than the intent of the parties, upon

any fair and reasonable construction of the agrceIuent, were we to regard it
as stipulating for willful misconduct, gross negligence, or want of ordinary
care, either in the seaworthiness of the vessel, her proper equipments and
furniture, or in her management by the master and hands."

The language last quoted is especially applicable to this case. The
damage to the goods on board the Hadji did not arise from any peril
of the sea or dangers of navigation; nor, properly considered, from
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anything external to the ship herself. It arose from the
insecure and insufficient internal structure or repair of the vessel.
The damage was not from sea-water taken in through stress of
weather or perils of the voyage, but from the faulty. construction of
the tanks, whereby the water used as ballast escaped and- injured the
cargo. The character of the defects, as disclosed by the evidence,
shows that they were such as should have been guarded against in
the construction of the vessel, or ascertained in her repairs and
equipment for the voyage. They were such defects as made her un-
seaworthy for the safe transportation of goods, and as the immediate
and proximate cause of the loss, they were not within the ordinary
risks of marine insurance. Arn. Ins. 775; Copelandv. N. E.
Marine Ins. Co. 2 Mete. 432; Gen. Mut. Ins. Co. v. Shf!rwood, 14
How. (U. S.) 361. It is impossible, as it seems to me, not to hold that
this constitutes in law negligence as respects her seaworthiness and
proper equipment for the voyage, for which her owners must he held
answerable. CLIFFORD, J., in Richards v. Hansen, 1 FED. 54,
58,62.
The clause in question would, therefore, furnish no defense to the

libelants' claim for damages in this case, because the injury to the
goods must be held to have arisen from the negligence of the!owners
of the vessel in her faulty and insufficient structure and condition; as
much so as if the injury to the goods had been occasioned by one of
the bulk-heads falling down and crushing the goods during the voy-
age through insufficient support. The insurance company, having
paid for the damage to the goods, is subrogated to the libelant's
right of recovery, and have a right to continue the prosecution of the
action for its own benefit. The cases to which reference has been
made, where this right of subrogation has been cut od', were deter-
mined upon the express provisions of the contract thf,tt the carriel
should have the benefit of any insurance on the goods in case of loss
or damage. Mercantile Mut. Ins. Co. v. Calebs, 20 N. Y. 173; Phi»-
nix Ins. Co. v. Erie <t Western Transp. Co. reported in Lawson, Carr.
383. See, also, Taylor v. Liverpool, etc., Co. L. R. 9 Q. B. 546. There
is no such express contract in this case, and it cannot be fairly im·
plied from the mere provision that "no damage that can be ius.ured
against will be paid for." The very numerous and pariicular pro·
visions in the bill of lading in this case forbid the supposition that
had it been the intention of the parties that the carrier should have
the benefit of any insurance, that intention would not have been in

v.16,no.8-55
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dicated by some Dlote and appropriate words. 'l'aylor v.
Liverpool, etc., Co. L. R. 9 Q. B. 546, 550.
The libelant is entitled to judgment, with costs. Unless the damage

be agreed upon, a refexence may be taken to ascertain the amount.

(bistrictCourt,N. D. New York. IBB3.)

1. SALVAGE-AwA.RDS ,FOR PROMPT AND ABLE SERVICE.
, 'Itiethe growing polley <lfthe ad!Uiralty, ,and especially where the salved

vessel is derelict, to make liberal awards for prompt and gallant service;
amounting,in many instances, to more than half of the net value of the prop-
erty saved.

2.. ,SAllE_ADJUST;MENT O.F CLAIMS OTH¥R THAN ,THOSE OF THE LIBELANT.
In an action for where there are other claims than those of tIre

i'ibelant growing out' of the same occurrence, and where it is obviously for
the advantage of all concerned, admiralty courts, in granting an award, will
eJl:t!lud it so aato adjust and settle all such other elailllS bv one and the same
Buit.

, ,

In Admiralty.
R H. WilliamB,
S; D. Bentl.ey, fOl' claimant.
COXE, J. The Collins Bay Rafting & Forwarding Company, the

libelant in this action, is a Canadian corporation engaged in towing,
wreoking, and relieving distressed vessels upon the river tH. Law-
renoe and the lakes. At about 2 o'clock on the morning of August 6,
1881, the Flower City, a steamer of about 217 tons burden, was dis-
oovered floating down the river, below Clayton, derelict, and wrapped
in flames. The steamer was hopelessly on fire; every effort to save
her had been exhausted. Fear lest the flames should destxoy the
buildings of the town had impelled the oitizens to cut her loose from
her moorings. The crew then abandoned her, and, with nothing but
the wind and theourrent to direot her course, she floated down the
river,doomed, apparently, to inevitable destmction. All who saw
her at this time, the crew included, supposed that she would burn to
the water's edge and sink, a worthless wreck.
In these circumstances, the libelant's tug, McArthur, which hap-

pened to be lying, with steam up, a mile or so distant, came to the
rescue. She was admirably manned and equipped for such service,
and after fOUl' or five houra of arduous and iucc136ant exertion on the


